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INTRODUCTION 
Agricultural soil erosion concerns many people in the United States. 
The depletion of topsoil and formation of gullies reduce the productivity 
of farmland, and farm family income, foreign trade income, and food pro-
duction potential are threatened. Much of the soil eroded from farmland 
is carried by runoff water into the streams and reservoirs where it con-
tributes to undesirable and even harmful environmental problems. These 
include reduced capacity of streams and reservoirs to supply water as 
well as increased flood danger, navigation obstacles, and water pollution 
with its many consequences. 
The Soil Conservation Service has been active in promoting erosion 
control methods and principles in this country. At this time, however, 
there is no specific policy or program coordinated throughout the nation 
to bring about the changes in farm resource management that are needed 
to significantly reduce soil erosion from farmland. Some groups in and 
out of government are demanding that more be done. For this reason agri-
cultural soil management alternatives are now being formulated and com-
pared. 
Several criteria are relevant to the kind of policy making that is 
common in the United States. Economic efficiency, social equity, and 
political feasibility are a few of the more important standards of 
measure typically used by policy makers. Some conflicts between these 
different considerations may exist among policy alternatives. For 
1 
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example, a course of action may be ideal in terms of theoretical eco-
nomic efficiency yet impossible to administer. Trade-offs between these 
criteria therefore are often necessary. Efficiency theory and other 
applications of science must be taken into serious consideration as soil 
conservation policies are being formulated and evaluated. Also, practical 
and political facts must be given attention. 
Environmental policy makers are obligated to examine several angles 
to the agricultural soil loss problem in order to develop adequate pro-
grams. Soil erosion is a complex process. Agricultural management to 
control erosion is also complicated for physical reasons and because 
costs are involved, costs which from the viewpoint of the farmer may not 
be outweighed by benefits. Any soil conservation policy will affect the 
cost-benefit structure of the farm operation. The response of farm mana-
gers to changes in this structure will determine the effect of the policy. 
Regional and national impact of agricultural policy in the United States, 
then, is the total effect of the policy's impact on individual farm oper-
ations. 
In anticipation of soil policy decisions, the Center for Agricultural 
and Rural Development (CARD) at Iowa State University has been involved 
in policy research concerning soil erosion and water quality. Several 
policies have been given attention at CARD; taxes on soil loss, absolute 
limits on per acre soil loss, and other possibilities have been examined 
[1, 5, 6, 10]. Economic and political feasibiltiy have been considered 
in these policies, but the analysis has been based on the notion that 
soil loss from agricultural land can be measured or closely approximated. 
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Another assumption that has been inherent in the analysis is that long-
run costs and benefits are variables of primary importance to farmers in 
their soil management decisions. The notions of soil loss measurement 
and a 25 year planning horizon are subject to dispute. For this reason 
the policy analysis at CARD has recently included the examination of 
policy alternatives that are not dependent on a direct approximation or 
measurement of soil loss. Also, the analytical model has been modified 
to reflect a more realistic planning horizon for agricultural decision 
makers. The short-run costs and benefits of soil management are pro-
grammed into the analysis. A new policy is analyzed that is based on 
the assumption that acreage in each of the soil management practices can 
be measured, a much more acceptable principle than the measurement of 
soil loss. Such a policy is easier to administer and less vulnerable to 
legal dispute. 
Practical and political feasibility have been important concepts in 
advancing the new policy to the point of being analyzed at CARD, but the 
analysis here is strictly on the basis of physical and economic criteria 
and comparisons. Policy makers and other interested individuals could 
use this analysis in combination with other considerations in order to 
complete the evaluation of alternatives for the future of resource 
management in the United States. 
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Study Objectives 
The primary objective of this study is to analyze the effectiveness 
of three policy alternatives for reducing agricultural soil loss and to 
evaluate their impacts on the structure of agriculture in the several 
regions of the United States. One policy prohibits engaging in any agri-
cultural production activity that results in more than five tons of soil 
loss per cultivated acre. The second alternative places a tax directly 
on each ton of soil loss from farmland. The amount of tax varies among 
the 18 major river basins in the country and depends on the relative im-
portance of reducing soil loss in each of these regions. The third policy 
is a scheme of taxes on agricultural production activities. Activities 
that result in higher soil loss rates are taxed more severely than those 
that tend to conserve the soil. The amount of tax on an acre of crop pro-
duction according to this scheme depends both on the erodibility of the 
land when cultivated under one practice relative to other practices and 
on the regional importance of reducing soil loss. These policies are com-
pared according to their impacts on several variables in the agricultural 
economy, including the regional distribution of crop production, the use 
of soil conserving practices, the cost of food production, and,of course 
soil loss from agricultural land. Also, the policies are measured against 
the situation where target soil loss levels are achieved and long-run 
decision-making variables are included to indicate a social optimum. 
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The study is accomplished with a multiregional linear programming 
model of U.S. agriculture developed at the Center for Agricultural and 
Rural Development at Iowa State University. The model is defined with 
18 different regions corresponding to the major river basins in the coun-
try. Land and water resources, crop production possibilities, and inter-
regional interactions in U.S. agricult.ure are projected for 1985. 
The model is constructed in such a way as to indicate the combin-
ation of production activities that minimize the cost of producing and 
transporting a predetermined quantity of agricultural commodities most 
important in U.S. agriculture. The quantities or demands programmed into 
this model are projections for 1985 under the situation of high export 
demand. The crops that are treated directly in the model include corn, 
wheat, soybeans, barley, oats, sorghum, cotton, and hay. 
Crop production activities are modeled for combinations of five land 
groups, three tillage practices, and four conservation alternatives. The 
tillage practices are conventional tillage with residue removed, conven-
tional tillage with residue left, and residue management. The conserva-
tion alternatives are straight-row farming, contour farming, strip 
cropping, and terracing. Irrigation activities are defined for the 
western regions of the model. Crop rotation schemes are also part of the 
crop production sector. Production costs for each activity include mar-
ket rates of return to all resources used except land. Land returns are 
determined endogenously in the model. 
Soil loss is accounted for through the use of the Universal Soil Loss 
Equation. The equation relates average annual potential soil loss to 
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physical characteristics of the soil, slope gradients, length of slope, 
rainfall, rotations, tillage practices, and conservation methods. Data 
from the West were not sufficient to enable full use of the Universal 
Soil Loss Equation, but similar techniques were applied by the Soil Con-
servation Service personnel to obtain soil loss estimates from available 
data. 
Soil loss target levels have been determined by the Soil Conser-
vation Service through the use of the long-run CARD model. These targets 
are defined for the 105 subregions that are aggregated in this study to 
18 major river basins. As compared to the initial levels of soil loss 
shown in the base solution of the model, the target reduction is 50 per-
cent for the nation as a whole. Regional reductions range from less than 
zero (an actual increase is allowed in the Lower Colorado river basin) to 
over 74 percent in the Texas-Gulf basin (see Table 6). 
A secondary and supporting objective of the analysis is to modify the 
CARD model to represent the more short-run outlook of agricultural pro-
ducers. The change is made to increase the accuracy of the model for its 
use as an indicator of the actual impact of policy on the production ac-
tivities in agriculture projected for 1985. A 25-year planning horizon 
is incorporated in the long-run CARD model. For this study, several vari-
ables are changed to reflect a one-year planning horizon. 
The long-run model contains two features that distinguish it as a 
long-run point of view. Yield advantages are attributed to soil con-
serving farming practices to reflect the fact that in the long-run top-
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soil is less depleted and crops are growing in a better environment. 
Also, the costs of converting to residue left and residue management 
tillage systems are assumed to be zero since over a long-term amorti-
zation these costs would be insignificant. 
To reflect a short-run planning horizon, the yields were assumed 
to be constant through all of the conservation and tillage practices. 
The costs per acre of obtaining additional equipment were also programmed 
into the objective function of the program. 
Model modifications 
Prior to performing the policy analysis the supporting objective 
is accomplished by updating and in other ways revising the CARD national 
linear programming model of U.S. agriculture. In the analyses that have 
been presented previously by CARD, the model included data supplied by 
the Soil Conservation Service that attributed crop yield advantages to 
the more soil-conserving farming practices. These advantages exist in 
the long run on a given section of land because the soil is less depleted, 
but in the short run the yield benefits are not realized. For this reason 
yield differentials favoring soil conservation practices are eliminated 
from the short-run analytical model. This modification aids in reducing 
the long-run planning horizon that was previously modeled in the CARD 
national linear programming analysis. 
Another long-run aspect of the data was that the costs of soil con-
servation practices were amortized over the 25-year planning horizon. 
Costs associated with obtaining necessary equipment are not typically 
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amortized over such a long term. Therefore, from the point of view of 
the farmer, the model underestimated the initial costs of changing to 
more conserving practices. This condition, combined with the long-run 
yield advantages, causes the model to overestimate the use of conserva-
tion practices, underestimate production costs, and thus reduce the use-
fulness of the model in indicating potential short-run policy impacts. 
In the analysis presented here, the cost data are revised to reflect the 
more short-run viewpoint of the individual farmer. 
The long-run model is useful as an indicator of economically optimal 
conditions, where long-run costs and benefits to society are taken fully 
into account by individual decision makers. ·For this reason, the long-
run model is used in this study as a standard of comparison. 
Policy analysis 
With the modifications described above the model is used as a frame-
work for the analysis of three soil conservation policies affecting agri-
culture in the United States. The first is a tax on each ton of soil 
loss from farmland. The second is an absolute limit on soil loss, a law 
requiring farmers not to engage in any activity that results in more than 
five tons of soil loss per acre from their land. The third policy admin-
isters a system of taxes based on the relative erodibility of land under 
each of several possible cropping and tillage practices. Acreage cul-
tivated with more intensive soil-disturbing methods is taxed more heavily 
than acreage managed with more conserving practices. 
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Imposing taxes directly on tons of soil loss from farmland has been 
discussed by Wade [11] and Campbell [1]. Absolute limits on per acre 
soil loss are analyzed by Nicol, Heady, and Madsen [5]. Both policies 
are built upon the assumption that soil loss rates can be estimated for 
each acre of farmland in the United States. A method does exist for the 
approximation of potential soil loss. · This is the "Universal Soil Loss 
Equation" described by Wischmeier and Smith [12]. Although this is 
probably the most accurate method currently available, it is an empirical 
equation, and its applicability to all of the conditions found in the 
United States is subject to question. For this reason a tax policy rely-
ing primarily on the equation for a direct estimate of soil loss is built 
upon a questionable foundation. Such a policy could possibly be chal-
lenged in the courts and in any case would be resented by the individual 
farmers who would be paying taxes based on someone's estimate of soil 
loss from their farms. 
In terms of economic theory, the direct tax on soil loss is the 
most efficient of the three alternatives. The undesirable output is 
taxed directly according to the social cost associated with the output. 
Absolute limits on per acre soil loss have the advantage of being easier 
to establish and administer. No taxes need be collected, and all farmers 
in the nation are treated equally in the sense that for the same soil 
and climatic conditions each farmer is regulated identically as to which 
farm production activities are not allowed. The theoretical efficiency 
of soil loss taxes and simplicity of absolute limits are attractive 
/ 
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characteristics for policy, but their insecure technical underpinnings 
(i.e., the Universal Soil Loss Equation) imply the need for viable alter-
natives. 
The soil management practice tax presented in this study is a policy 
alternative that does not require direct estimates of soil loss from farm-
land for the actual enforcement of the. policy. Farm acreage under cul-
tivation is classified according to the method of tillage and cropping 
employed during the year concerned. Heavier taxes are assessed on acreage 
cultivated by methods which more rapidly deplete the soil. Soil conser-
vation is encouraged because a lower tax is levied on acreage cultivated 
by more soil conserving techniques. 
Direct, accurate, and relatively undisputable measurements can be 
made of land area under cultivation by each cropping and tillage practice. 
This could be accomplished through a program similar to the monitoring 
done in the United States for federal set aside programs. 
The soil management practice tax policy gives the individual farmer 
clear direction as to what can and should be done to avoid undesirable 
consequences: higher taxes for him and higher soil loss which affects 
both him and society. The emphasis is on conservation methods, not dir-
ectly on tons of soil loss reduction. The link to soil loss is indirect 
but effective. The taxes promote an increase in the use of conservation 
techniques, and increased soil conservation reduces soil loss. 
This study describes the formulation of the soil management practice 
tax policy and provides a comparison of the policy with the two that have 
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been described above. The three policies are compared as to their effec-
tiveness in achieving two goals: the reduction of soil loss to a toler-
able level, and the production of enough agricultural products to meet 
the economic needs of the United States. Soil loss goals for each of 
the 18 major river basins in the nation have been provided by the Soil 
Conservation Service. Demand levels for agricultural goods projected for 
1985 have been supplied by the U.S. Department of Agriculture. These re-
flect high export demands. 
The policies and goals are simulated on the CARD national linear 
programming model of the agricultural sector. Results of the linear pro-
gramming analysis provide information from which comparisons can be made 
of the policies. Included in this report are comparisons of soil loss 
levels, soil conservation methods used, regional crop production patterns, 
total food production costs, and resource use. 
An objective of this study is to analyze alternative soil conserva-
tion policies. The scope of analysis is limited to analysis of the key 
physical and economic variables involved with soil loss policies. It is 
hoped that the information will be useful to those who must compare alter-
natives according to their total social, economic, and political effect 
and ethical justification. 
The Model 
The problem analyzed in this study is one of conflicting goals. Ex-
panded agricultural production poses the possibility of increased environ-
mental problems associated with: soil erosion, chemical pollution of the 
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air, water, and agricultural products, and the sedimentation of streams 
and reservoirs. Greater food demand and the accompanying greater agri-
cultural income compete with the maintenance of the natural environment. 
The interaction of agricultural production and soil erosion in the 
United States is mathematically described in a large scale linear pro-
gramming model. The model has evolved from several years of research at 
CARD. 
This section of the report is a description of the central elements 
of the model. A more detailed description of the complete model is given 
in Meister and Nicol [4]. Because of the large scope of the model, many 
problems concerning agriculture in the United States can be analyzed. 
For this study, the model is modified to give primary attention to envi-
ronmental policy. 
The CARD linear programming model is a mathematical description of 
the physical and economic interactions involved with producing the major 
agricultural commodities and transporting them to central market points 
in the United States. The model's equations are organized in matrix form 
to enable a general mathematical solution. The solution of the matrix 
indicates the set of production and transportation activities which will 
produce and transport a predetermined quantity of output for the least 
possible cost. This set of activities is assumed to approximate the po-
tential pattern of production and distribution that would result in the 
economy for each of the situations modeled in the analysis. 
For each policy under analysis a solution of the model is obtained 
by modifyir~g the equations to simulate the policy and solving the pro-
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gram through the use of a computer. By comparing the results of the 
model solutions, information is supplied that indicates the comparative 
effects of the policies in the national agricultural economy. These com-
parisons are the major contribution of the analysis presented in the 
report. 
A presentation of the important ·components of the model is given 
below. 
Regional delineation 
The model encompasses 105 producing areas (PA's), 58 water supply 
regions (WR's) and 28 market regions (MR's). Producing areas and water 
regions are contained in the different market regions, and the market 
regions are linked by a transportation sector. The interregional link-
ages simulate the dependence that exists between the geographical regions 
of the country. 
The 105 producing areas (Figure 1) are the 99 aggregated subareas 
(ASA's) defined by the Water Resource Council modified to 105 areas to 
be consistent with the agricultural patterns experienced in six of the 
ASA's. Crop production activities, the agricultural land base and the 
soil loss target levels are defined within each of the PA's. The water 
supply regions are simply PA's 48 to 105, shown in the shaded portion 
of Figure 1. Irrigation activities are defined for these PA's. 
Figure 2 shows the 28 market regions. Commodities needed in each 
region are transported to the central cities shown in Figure 2. 
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For reporting purposes, the results are summarized for the 18 major 
river basins in the nation (Figure 3). Each of the river basins contains 
a number of contiguous producing areas. 
The land sector 
The land base includes three major categories: cropland, permanent 
hayland and permanent pasture including public grazing lands, and forest 
land grazed. The cropland sector is based on the 1967 National Inventory 
[2] definition of cropland with an adjustment for wild hay as determined 
from the 1969 Agricultural Census [9l. The remaining lands are incorpor-
ated in the Conservation Needs Inventory pasture, range and forest land 
grazed. Additional public lands grazed are determined from the Census 
to provide a base level of pasture production included as available hay 
equivalents in the model. 
The National Inventory reports the acres of privately owned land 
by use and by agricultural capability [2]. There are eight major capa-
bility classes, with classes II through VIII subdivided further to re-
flect the most severe hazard which prevents the land from being available 
for unrestricted use. The four hazards are: susceptibility to erosion, 
subsoil exposure, drainage problems, and climatic conditions preventing 
normal crop production. The 29 land capability classes are aggregated 
to give five land groups, and the county acreages are aggregated to the 
105 producing areas in the version of the CARD model used for this study 
[4]. 
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The land base is adjusted for expected conversions to urban and 
other nonagricultural uses between 1967 and the 1985 target date of the 
analysis [8]. Adjustments also are made in the land base to account for 
the acreage necessary for crops which are exogenous to the model. The 
total land available for the production of crops endogenous to the model 
is shown in Table 1 by river basin. The percentage of the total land 
base available for endogenous crop production is also shown. 
Table 1. Land available for endogenous crop production, 1985, in 1,000 
acres and as a percentage of the land base defined in the CARD 
model 
River basin 
New England 
Mid Atlantic 
South Atlantic-Gulf 
Great Lakes 
Ohio 
Tennessee 
Upper Mississippi 
Lower Mississippi 
Souris-Red-Rainy 
Missouri 
Arkansas-White-Red 
Texas-Gulf 
Rio Grande 
Upper Colorado 
Lower Colorado 
Great Basin 
Columbia-North Pacific 
California-South Pacific 
United States 
The crop sector 
1,000 acres 
1,543 
9, 724 
24,410 
23,616 
30,269 
3,782 
62,218 
20,776 
19,874 
95,845 
43,220 
24,424 
2,522 
1,220 
1,457 
2,209 
17,331 
10,009 
394,467 
percentage 
85.9 
93.7 
86.2 
92.9 
98.8 
97.5 
98.3 
91.9 
93.1 
97.6 
99.1 
95.4 
89.1 
98.1 
89.8 
91.5 
91.2 
71.4 
95.1 
The endogenous crop sector represents the production of barley, corn, 
corn silage, cotton, legume hay, nonlegume hay, oats, pasture, sorghum, 
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soybeans, and wheat. These crops are combined in rotations appropriate 
to the crops and regions involved to provide alternative production possi-
bilities in each producing area. 
The rotations are combined with 12 possible combinations of conser-
vation and tillage practices, (called soil management practices in this 
report). The three tillage alternatives are: (1) residue removal, 
(2) residue left, and (3) residue management. The definitions of these 
terms, as applied to this study, are established by the Soil Conservation 
Service [7]. The residue removal option involves the plowing, burning, 
or removal of crop residues after harvest, with subsequent tillage oper-
ations to control weeds. This practice leaves the soil more susceptible 
to the erosive forces of wind and water. The residue left practice in-
volves postponing the tillage of residues until after the critical ero-
sion hazard period. Both residue removed and residue left employ conven-
tional tillage methods which are standard in the various regions of the 
country, as determined by area personnel of the Soil Conservation Service. 
Residue management is the practice of maintaining crop residues on the 
surface throughout the year. The precise definition of this practice is 
also dependent on the region and was determined by area personnel to meet 
Soil Conservation Service standards and specifications for conservation 
tillage [7]. The tillage practices are combined with four conservation 
or cropping alternatives: (1) straight-row farming, (2) contouring, 
(3) strip cropping, and (4) terracing. rhese 12 soil management practices 
combined with the several rotation possibilities provide a large variety 
of farming methods possible in the model. 
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Soil loss sector 
The problem of focus in this study is soil loss from agricultural 
lands. The CARD model includes accounting rows in each PA that perform 
the function of monitoring soil loss levels. The data used in these rows 
were determined in two different ways. The Universal Soil Loss Equation 
is used for areas east of the Rocky Mountains. For western PA's, esti-
mates are based on unpublished data collected by the Soil Conservation 
Service [4]. Each method is described below. 
The Universal Soil Loss Equation was developed and tested by engi-
neers to estimate potential soil loss from specific lands [12]. The 
equation relates average annual soil loss in tons per acre as a multipli-
cative function of six factors expressed as follows: 
A+RxKxLxSxCxP 
where A is the average annual gross soil loss in tons per acre, R is 
the average rainfall erosive index per year, K is the soil erodibility 
factor, L is the slope length, S is the slope gradient, C is the crop-
ping management factor, dependent on the cropping sequence and tillage 
practice, and P is the erosion control factor, dependent on the soil 
conservation practice used, (i.e., contouring, terracing, etc.). 
Using the variables listed above, soil loss per acre is estimated 
for each feasible combination of crop rotation, conservation practice, 
tillage method, and land group in each PA. 
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Data required for a complete application of the Universal Soil 
Loss Equation to situations in the West are not available at the present 
time. An alternative method was to estimate soil loss from these lands: 
A questionnaire distributed from the Soil Conservation Service (SCS) 
asked for feasible crop management systems and other relevant information 
for each data region [7]. SCS personn~l estimated the tons of soil loss 
from these lands, for various crops and practices from the data provided 
through the questionnaire. For this analysis the SCS estimates of soil 
loss of various land classes in the West are treated as if they were de-
veloped from the same technique used to estimate soil loss east of the 
Rocky Mountains. 
Estimates of soil loss are needed to monitor the effect of the 
three policies analyzed in reducing erosion. Also, soil loss estimates 
must be obtained in order to implement two of the policies. The esti-
mates of soil loss in the model provide a general idea concerning the 
levels of soil erosion for each activity in each region. 
The water sector 
The water sector is developed to simulate water use in regions where 
irrigation activities occur. No irrigation activities are modeled for 
the eastern states since rainwater is generally sufficient for crop 
production. 
Water supplies are defined for PA's 48 to 105, inclusive. These 
are the water supply regions referred to above. The water sources in-
clude surface and groundwater with adjustments made for nonagricultural 
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requirements and transit losses. The availability of water for a given 
PA depends on sources within the area and transfers from upstream PA's. 
The costs of water use in the water supply regions are derived from 
data obtained from the Bureau of Reclamation irrigation projects [11]. 
These costs include water delivery through canals and pumpage charges. 
Commodity demands 
The demand constraints specify the requirements for each endogenous 
crop at the market regional level. The demands are projected for 1985 
under the situation of high export demand for corn, sorghum, wheat, and 
soybeans. The total quantities of demand for all commodities endogenous 
to the model are shown in Table 2. 
Table 2. Projected endogenous crop demand levels for 1985 (thousands of 
units) 
Unit of 
Commodity measurement Quantity Net export 
Corn bu. 6,573,956 2,104,134 
Wheat bu. 2,418,696 1,592,202 
Sorghum bu. 1,049,641 279,301 
Oats bu. 935,462 16,111 
Oil Mealsa cwt. 829,043 432,753 
Hay tons 144,722 7,803 
Silage tons 117,278 0 
Cotton bales 12,019 4,801 
aln the analytical model, all oil meals are processed from soybeans. 
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The transportation sector 
Agricultural products are typically produced abundantly in areas 
where comparative advantage is strong then transported to areas where 
demand is strong. The transportation sector of the model provides a 
shipment network linking the market regions. Most routes are defined 
between the central cities of contiguous market regions. Some nonconti-
guous n~rket region routes are defined if they reduce the mileage between 
demand points by more than 10 percent. (An example of this is Baltimore 
to Cincinnati instead of Baltimore to Pittsburg to Cincinnati.) Trans-
portation costs are associated with the shipment of each commodity and 
are proportional to the distance between the major cities of the 28 
market regions. 
Analytical Modifications of the Model 
In performing the analysis, the CARD model is transformed to simu-
late different situations in the agricultural economy. First, the 
decision-making framework is changed from long-run to short-run. The 
solution of the short-run model provides an indication of conditions 
in 1985 with no government supply control policies affecting agricul-
ture. The model then is modified to simulate the imposition of taxes 
or other government policy restrictions. The solution of these modi-
fied models provides an indication of the potential impact of the poli-
cies. This section of the report describes these modifications. 
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Long-run vs. short-run 
Two features of the CARD model used in previous studies distinguished 
it as a long-run model. Yield advantages were attributed to the more 
soil-conserving activities, and the costs of additional equipment needed 
for the residue left and residue management tillage options were assumed 
to be amortized over the very long run·. Most concerns about the environ-
ment are indeed long-term. There is also concern among farmers about the 
future productivity of their resources. However, most crop production 
decisions are made with heavy weighting given to short-term considerations: 
net annual farm income, maximum annual yield, minimum actual cost, healthy 
cash flow, etc. A model that gives more weight to long-term variables may 
be more accurate in terms of indicating society's minimum cost path to 
an ideal future. But such a model will be less accurate in simulating 
what will actually happen in response to various policies. The purpose 
of this study implies the need for a model which better simulates the 
actual farm economy. 
Table 3 shows the yield differentials for the 12 soil management 
practices that were incorporated in the long-run model. The numbers are 
presented as an index of relative yield among the practices, all other 
factors being equal. The concept involved is that in the long-run yields 
will be greater on well-conserved land because the soil will not have 
been as depleted compared to the situation where less conserving practices 
are employed. The greater yields are not realized in one year or even 
ten. For this reason, the yield differentials are completely eliminated 
from the short-run model. 
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Table 3. Index of relative yields among the 12 soil management practices, 
all other factors being constant, long-run model 
Soil Management Practice 
1. Straight row - residue removed 
2. Straight row - residue left 
3. Straight row - residue management 
4. Contour - residue removed 
5. Contour - residue left 
6. Contour - residue management 
7. Stripcropping- residue removed 
8. Stripcropping - residue 
9. Stripping - residue management 
10. Terracing - residue removed 
11. Terracing - residue left 
12. Terracing - residue management 
Index value 
97 
105 
102 
103 
108 
108 
106 
110 
111 
107 
112 
113 
Costs were added to the short-run model for all activities involv-
ing residue left and residue management. This is to reflect the cost of 
using higher capacity equipment to handle extra planting season field-
work for the residue left activity, and it is slightly different in each 
of the river basins. As an average over all river basins, $1.98 was 
added to the costs of each acre involving residue left tillage. To cover 
the costs of additional specialized equipment, $3.95 was added to the 
1 
cost of each acre involving residue management. 
These modifications of yield and cost enable the model to better 
simulate the production decisions that occur in the agricultural economy. 
Because of this better simulation, the short-run model is used in the 
policy analysis. The long-run model is still of value in providing an 
1 . The values of $1.98 and $3.95 were g1ven by Soil Conservation 
Service personnel in private conversation. 
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idea of what may be the ideal complete scheme of production for 1985 
with all of the long-term benefits included. For this reason the SCS 
targets for soil loss are programmed into the long-run model to obtain 
a solution that can be compared to the policy solutions. It should be 
mentioned, however, that the yield benefits illustrated in Table 3 
cannot fully be realized by 1985. 
Soil loss target levels 
Through the use of the CARD model the SCS developed specific 
goals for the reduction of soil loss in each of the 105 PA's. The goals 
are expressed in terms of total tons of sediment reaching the major 
streams per year. The amount of sediment is calculated directly from 
soil loss totals by using delivery ratios [11]. In this analysis, atten-
tion is not given directly to sediment, so the target levels in this re-
port are listed in terms of total tons of gross soil loss from farmland. 
The targets from the PA's are aggregated into river basin totals and shown 
in Table 4. 
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Table 4. Soil loss targets in 1,000 tons per year, aggregated from the 
PA level to the 18 major river.basins 
River basin 
New England 
Mid Atlantic 
South Atlantic-Gulf 
Great Lakes 
Ohio 
Tennessee 
Upper Mississippi 
Lower Mississippi 
Souris-Red-Rainy 
Missouri 
Arkansas-White-Red 
Texas-Gulf 
Rio Grande 
Upper Colorado 
Lower Colorado 
Great Basin 
Columbia-North Pacific 
California-South Pacific 
United States total 
Soil loss target 
3,476 
45,690 
143,062 
60,502 
115,941 
16,679 
234,247 
121,095 
32,996 
496,030 
120,894 
62,436 
4, 770 
1,790 
360 
4,037 
31,341 
3,441 
1,498,795 
The soil loss targets are programmed into the model by setting upper 
limits on the accounting rows that monitor gross soil loss in the PA's. 
With the limits programmed into the model a solution is obtained that in-
dicates the minimum cost method of producing and transporting the agri-
cultural commodities without exceeding the soil loss target levels. Tar-
get solutions were obtained from both the long-run and short-run models. 
The soil loss tax; a short-run target alternative 
In this alternative, target levels are specified as upper limits 
on soil loss rows and a model solution is obtained. For each row on 
which a limit was placed, a shadow price is determined if the limit is 
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binding. The shadow price indicates the decrease in total cost result-
ing if the limit were increased by one unit. 
This procedure determines the amount of tax placed on each ton of 
soil loss leaving agricultural land. A different tax level is indicated 
for each PA, so the tax policy modeled in this analysis is assumed to be 
administered by PA throughout the United States. Higher taxes are levied 
in the regions where soil loss is most crucial in order to achieve the 
large reductions indicated by the SCS. The problems of actually imple-
menting this policy have already been discussed. 
The average amount of the tax per ton of soil loss from the PA's in 
each river basin is shown in Table 5. The average is weighted according 
to the number of tons of gross soil loss from each PA in the river basin. 
The range of taxes over river basins is great, as shown in Table 5. 
Table 5. Average tax per ton of soil loss leaving agricultural land, 
for each river basin, weighted by tons of soil loss from each PA 
River basin Tax per ton 
1. New England $ .27 
2. Mid Atlantic .42 
3. South Atlantic-Guld .93 
4. Great Lakes 1.10 
5. Ohio 1.84 
6. Tennessee 3.99 
7. Upper Mississippi 4.01 
8. Lower Mississippi .89 
9. Souris-Red-Rainy 1.01 
10. Missouri .36 
ll. Arkansas-White-Red 2.16 
12. Texas-Gulf 2.88 
13. Rio Grande 4.81 
14. Upper Colorado 12.55 
15. Lower Colorado 4.63 
16. Great Basin 1.41 
17. Columbia-North Pacific 1.92 
18. California-South Pacific 73.71 
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The five-ton limit alternative 
The five ton limit policy places a restriction directly on production 
activities. All activities that result in five tons or greater soil loss 
per acre are eliminated. In the analysis the five ton limit is simulated 
by identifying and eliminating all activities that have a coefficient 
with a value equal to or greater than five in the soil loss accounting 
rows. With the use of computer programs this is a simple process. 
The soil management practice tax policy alternative 
The soil management practice tax policy alternative is a system of 
relative taxes imposed on each acre of cropland in production according 
to the method of farming used. Where cropping practices are concerned, 
the ideal policy would take into account the conservation method, tillage 
practice and crop rotation involved. All of these factors that affect 
soil loss are important variables within control of the farmer. However, 
for a given year only the conservation method and tillage practice can 
be verified by observation of the farm. The rotation cannot be verified 
by observation in a given year because by definition it is dependent on 
cropping patterns during previous and subsequent years. For the policy 
analyzed in this study only the soil management practices (combinations 
of conservation and tillage practices) are taken into account in the 
relative tax scheme. 
The specification of tax levels on each soil management practice 
for each river basin is dependent on two variables: the relative erod-
ibility of soil under each practice and the magnitude of the entire 
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relative tax scheme required to bring total soil loss in the river basin 
to the target levels given by the SCS. 
The first set of data used to derive the tax is the set of shadow 
prices on soil loss extracted from the short-run target solution. These 
are the tax levels shown in Table 5. The shadow price is multiplied by 
a relative erodibility factor associated with each soil management prac-
tice. This relative erodibility factor, not to be confused with the K 
factor in the Universal Soil Loss Equation, is derived from the inter-
action of the C and P factors of the equation as they are associated with 
the tillage and conservation options that make up the 12 soil management 
practices in the model. The factors are transformed into a relative 
erodibility index, with the straight-row residue removed practice having 
the value of 1.000. The entire index is provided in Appendix B. These 
factors establish the relative weights of the tax upon each soil manage-
ment practice within each river basin. The product of the shadow price 
of soil loss in each basin and the erodibility factors is the basis for 
the first set of taxes that were programmed into the CARD model. The 
first run of the soil management practice tax model did not achieve soil 
loss targets in several of the river basins, so for those basins the en-
tire tax scheme among the practices was increased by a constant factor 
until soil loss levels were reduced to near the target levels for the in-
dividual basins and to below the total national soil loss indicated in 
the short-run target solution. The complete tax scheme used in this 
final version of the soil management practice tax model is given in 
Appendix A. 
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RESULTS 
Five runs or solutions of the model were made in the course of the 
analysis. The first run was made with no special restrictions or poli-
cies programmed into the model. It is called the "base run" and indi-
cates the scheme of production in the agricultural economy that could be, 
on a normative basis, expected in 1985 under the situation of the high 
export demands that have been explained previously. The model was then 
modified to simulate three environmental policies: (a) a tax on tons 
of soil loss leaving agricultural land, (b) a restriction prohibiting 
production activities that result in more than five tons of soil loss 
per acre, and (c) a scheme of taxes on acres in crop production levied 
according to the relative erodibility of the 12 possible combinations 
of conservation and tillage practices. In addition to these runs, the 
soil loss target levels given by the SCS were programmed into the long-
run version of the programming model. This solution indicates an optimal 
scheme of production based on long-run costs and benefits to society. 
The long-run target solution is used as a standard of comparison, not as 
a simulation of policy or indication of the future. 
Comparisons of the five runs are given in this section of the report. 
These comparisons concern soil loss levels, the use of conservation and 
tillage practices, crop rotations, the distribution of crop production 
among the regions of the country, resource use, total costs, and prices. 
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Soil Loss Levels 
Reduction of soil loss from agricultural land is the major purpose 
of the policies analyzed in this study. The effectiveness of the three 
policies in reducing soil loss can be seen in Table 6. Soil loss 
levels are shown by river basin and for the United States. 
Table 6. Soil loss levels for the base and policy runs, in 1,000 tons 
per year 
River basin 
New England 
Mid Atlantic 
South Atlantic-Gulf 
Great Lakes 
Ohio 
Tennessee 
Upper Mississippi 
Lower Mississippi 
Souris-Red-Rainy 
Missouri 
Arkansas-l.Jlli te-Red 
Texas-Gulf 
Rio Grande 
Upper Colorado 
Lower Colorado 
Great Basin 
Columbia-North Pacific 
California-South Pacific 
United States Total 
Base run 
3,996 
6 7,507 
297,789 
113,204 
348,877 
61,459 
707,791 
269,825 
51,620 
850,191 
365,929 
245,145 
8,059 
2,257 
311 
4,366 
66,003 
4,658 
3,468,996 
aSoil management practice 
Soil loss 
tax 
3,476 
45,690 
143,062 
60,502 
115,941 
16,6 79 
234,247 
121,095 
32,996 
496,030 
120,894 
62,436 
4, 770 
1,790 
360 
4,037 
31' 341 
3,441 
1,498,795 
5 ton 
limit 
2,005 
29,288 
76,088 
65,519 
118,797 
11,596 
233,365 
63,758 
43,766 
262,936 
126,889 
70,289 
5,344 
2,255 
428 
3,418 
30,499 
4,698 
1,150,945 
13,815 
33,741 
138,370 
68,505 
140,086 
27,536 
241,409 
97' 110 
24,211 
296,379 
157,488 
70,941 
5,227 
1,487 
401 
3,415 
33,320 
3,384 
1,356,834 
The SCS target levels for each river basin are achieved exactly in the 
soil loss tax run. Both the five ton limit and soil management practice tax 
reduce total soil loss to below the national target level of 1.50 million 
tons. The five ton limit is most restrictive, reducing soil loss to 1.15 
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million tons. With 1.36 million tons, the soil management practive tax 
more closely approaches the total level for the country shown in the soil 
loss tax run. 
The soil management practice tax and five ton limit vary in reaching 
target levels in the 18 major river basins. Only in five basins do both 
policies bring soil loss below the target levels. The soil management 
practice tax policy levels are closest to the targets in nine of the river 
basins. The other nine are more closely approached through the five ton 
limit. 
Total soil loss levels by river basin are the best measurement of 
the policies in terms of their effectiveness in achieving the primary goal 
of reducing soil loss. An alternative standard of measure is soil loss 
per acre. This more directly indicates the effectiveness of the policies 
in encouraging practices that reduce erosion per unit of land farmed. 
Per acre soil loss levels are shown in Table 7. 
In the base run the national average soil loss per acre is 9.2 tons. 
The soil loss tax, which is also the short-run model target solution, re-
duces the level to 4.0 tons per acre. Both the absolute (five ton) limit 
with an average of 3.1 tons per acre and the soil management practice tax 
with 3.6 tons per acre bring per acre soil loss to below the level shown 
for the nation in the target run. The five ton limit is most restrictive, 
reducing soil loss per acre to almost a full ton below the national "tar-
get." (In reality there is no national target per se; goals are pro-
grammed into the model by river basin.) Both the five ton limit and soil 
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Table 7. Per acre soil loss levels for the base 1985, and policy runs 
' tons/acre/year 
Soil loss 5 ton St-1Pa 
River basin Base run tax limit tax 
New England 2.6 2.3 1.2 3.8 
Hid Atlantic 7.2 4.8 3.2 3.6 
South Atlantic-Gulf 12.5 6.1 3.2 5.8 
Great Lakes 4.8 2.6 2.8 2.9 
Ohio 11.6 4.0 4.0 4.8 
Tennessee 20.1 5.6 3.8 8.3 
Upper Hississippi 11.6 3.9 3.8 4.0 
Lower Hississippi 13.2 5.9 3.3 4.7 
Souris-Red-Rainy 2.7 1.7 2.2 1.2 
Missouri 9.6 5.5 2.9 3.4 
Arkansas-White-Red 8.7 2.9 3.1 3.9 
Texas-Gulf 11.0 3.1 3.1 3.7 
Rio Grande 3.4 2.3 2.3 3.1 
Upper Colorado 2.0 1.9 2.0 2.1 
Lower Colorado . 3 .. 3 . 3 . 3 
Gr\Wlt Basin 2.4 2.5 1.8 2.0 
Columbia-North Pacific 3.9 2.0 1.8 2.0 
California-South Pacific .5 .4 .5 . 4 
United States average 9.2 4.0 3.1 3.6 
as ·1 · 01 management pract1ce 
management practice tax bring soil loss per acre to within the targets in 
five river basins. The five ton limit is successful in another six, and 
the soil management practice tax reaches the target in one additional 
basin. Of the basins where neither policy achieves the goal, the absolute 
limit is closest to the target levels in four and the soil management 
practice tax in one. 
The restrictive nature of the five ton limit is most apparent in 
the Missouri and three southeastern river basins where soil loss per acre 
is about five tons in the target run. All activities allowing more than 
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five tons per acre loss are eliminated, so per acre soil loss can always 
be expected to be somewhat below five tons. 
The soil management practice tax policy is especially unrestrictive 
in the New England, Tennessee, and Arkansas-White-Red river basins. 
For the information presented in Table 7, it is emphasized that soil 
loss goals in this analysis are not expressed in terms of soil loss per 
acre. The SCS targets are given in terms of total tons of gross soil 
loss by producing area (PA). For reporting purposes the PA's are aggre-
gated to the river basin level. Table 6, then, presents the most accurate 
comparison of the policies regarding their effectiveness in achieving the 
soil loss goal reductions. 
Farming Practices 
The most significant factor in reducing soil loss in all of the 
model solutions is a change in farming practices to the more soil con-
serving methods. 
As mentioned previously, 12 possible combinations of four cropping 
methods and three tillage practices are allowed in the solutions. Table 
8 shows the total acreage by soil management practice for each of the 
runs, including a base solution for the long-run model. 
Comparisons of the long-run and short-run base solutions reveal the 
great difference in the results obtained from using the two analytical 
points of view. With long-run yield advantages attributed to the more 
conserving practices, these are heavily used in the long-run base. Also 
the higher yields reduce the total acreage requirement for crop 
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Table 8. Acreage in endogenous crop production by soil management practice 
for six model solutions, including the long-run base, in 1,000 acres 
Short-run 
Contil base 
Straight row-
residue removed 118,904 
Straight row-
residue left 215,663 
Straight row-
residue management 12,836 
Contour-residue 
removed 
Contour-residue 
left 
Con tour- residue 
management 
Stripcropping-
residue removed 
Stripcropping-
residue left 
Stripcropping-
residue management 
Terracing-residue 
removed 
Terracing-residue 
left 
Terracing-residue 
management 
5, 716 
1,407 
0 
1,763 
327 
185 
1,235 
98 
0 
U.S. Total acreage 358,134 
aSoil management practice 
Long-run Soil loss 5 ton SMPa Long-run 
base tax limit tax target 
23,721 60,836 67,915 23,620 36,572 
37,499 83,786 69,215 16,685 40,225 
30,325 42,156 70,426 56,814 28,192 
14,404 15,998 15,039 20,838 19,688 
69,826 43,367 37,805 88,762 89,779 
71,860 44,830 43,079 61,450 67,049 
4,459 16,353 6,825 16,571 5,795 
5,466 11,285 16,521 28,675 5,944 
17 '048 10,918 1, 756 22,948 17,770 
643 4,446 10,547 2,814 5,492 
23,872 18,153 18,167 13,852 23,271 
2,165 2,280 1,048 0 1,796 
301,288 354,408 358,343 353,029 341,573 
production by 16 percent in the long-run base and 4 percent in the long-
run target solution, as compared to the short-run versions of the base and 
target models. The relatively lower costs of conserving practices also con-
tribute to their strength in the long-run analysis. 
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The long-run data are included in this report because of the fact 
that there are expected long-run yield advantages because of soil conser-
vation practices which are not expected to be realized in the short-run. 
The long-run target solution better reflects the long-run gains from ero-
sion control from the viewpoint of society. For this reason, the three 
policies are evaluated in comparison to the long-run target solution in 
use of the soil management practices. 
The soil management practice tax policy brings results that more 
nearly parallel the level of soil loss reduction attained in the long-run 
target solution. Both the soil management practice tax and long-run tar-
get solutions have a large shift from straight row to contour farming. 
A similar shift results from the soil loss tax and five ton limit, but 
much more land is left in straight row farming. The contour - residue 
left and contour - residue management are most common under the soil man-
agement practice tax and long-run target solutions. The five ton limit 
and soil loss tax distribute production through all of the soil manage-
ment practices. 
For acreage in each soil management practice, the differences between 
each short-run policy and the long-run targets can be computed and com-
pared through the use of quantitative measures. In this report the com-
parisons are made using the square root of the sum of squared errors 
(SRSSE): 
SRSSE = ~ 
i 
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where i refers to the soil management practice, Yt is acreage in the soil 
management practice for the long-run target and Y is acreage in the soil p 
management practice for the policy run being compared. 
A high value for SRSSE indicates a higher deviation from the long-
run target solution's distribution of acreage among the 12 soil manage-
ment practices. The SRSSE is lowest in the soil management practice tax 
solution, at 48,307. The value is highest for the five ton limit, at 
85,591. The soil loss tax policy results have a SRSSE of 74,547. 
The acreage and percentage of total acres in each conservation prac-
tice are shown in Table 9. These data show more precisely the changes 
that are involved in the various model solutions. In the base run, 97 
percent of' the farming is straight row. All policy alternatives reduce 
this significantly. The soil management practice tax comes closest to 
the long-run target in reaching improved proportions of straight row and 
contour farming. The soil loss tax and five ton limit more closely pat-
tern the long-run proportions of stripcropping and terracing. The most 
important or prevalent practice in the soil loss reduction runs is con-
touring. 
The importance of residue management in reducing soil loss is shown 
clearly in Table 9. The long-run solution and all other policy solutions 
use much more residue management than does the base run. Approximately 
one-third of all farming is done by residue management in solutions where 
reduction of soil loss is a major policy goal. 
Soil loss reductions are also accomplished by shifts in crop rota-
tion patterns. Crops that result in high soil loss can be grown less 
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often on the same land, thus decreasing the long-run erodibility of the 
land. Changes in rotations that occur with the three policies and long-
run target solution are shown in Table 10. The table shows the percen-
tage of total acreage in each of four possible rotation schemes. Rota-
tions are defined according to the percentage of row crops grown on the 
rotated acre. 
Table 10. Rotation patterns in the United States for the five model runs; 
percentage of total acres in each rotation schemea 
Rotation pattern Base Soil tax 5 ton Target 
-----------------percentage--------------------
25 percent row crops 19 25 28 21 27 
50 percent row crops 26 21 22 28 25 
75 percent row crops 5 10 13 6 6 
100 percent row crops 48 42 35 43 39 
aTotal percentages may not add to 100 due to rounding 
bSoil management practice 
In the base run, 48 percent of crop acreage is under continuous row 
crops. The soil loss policies all reduce this practice and increases 
crop rotations by 25 to 75 percent. For the nation as a whole, the five 
ton limit policy more closely patterns the rotations that are indicated 
for the long-run target. The soil management practice tax is least effec-
tive in stimulating such a change. However, it should be remembered that 
the soil management practice tax, by definition, excludes rotations as a 
policy variable because they cannot be verified by observation during 
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-one year. The soil loss tax rotations are similar to those in the soil 
management practice tax solution. 
Regional Distribution of Crop Production 
As reported in the previous section, most of the soil loss reduction 
analyzed in this study results from changes in farming practices. How-
ever, some reduction also is brought about by a shift in crop production 
from more erosive lands. This change in location of crop production is 
especially important in river basins where erosion is a serious problem. 
The Southeastern states, where there is no winter snow cover or fro-
zen soil, are particularly vulnerable to high soil loss rates. The prob-
lem is compounded by the fact that a fa!!lY large proportion of rainfall 
comes during the winter. Soil loss restriction generally have the most 
impact in changing production practices and patterns in the Southeast. 
A small amount of row crop production moves from this region to others, 
although the Southeast retains its share of total acres farmed. These 
results are reported in detail below. 
Table 11 shows the total acres farmed in the 18 river basins for 
each of the five model solutions. For the nation as a whole, the soil 
loss policies bring about a reduction in total acres farmed, except for 
the five ton limit for which a slight increase is indicated. This pat-
tern holds true in general for most of the individual river basins. In 
the Missouri basin, however, a small increase in acres farmed occurs in 
all of the policy runs and even for the long-run target solution. 
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Table 11. Total endogenous and exogenous acres in production by river 
basin and United States total, 1985, in 1,000 acres 
River basin 
New England 
Mid Atlantic 
South Atlantic-Gulf 
Great Lakes 
Ohio 
Tennessee 
Upper Mississippi 
Lower Mississippi 
Souris-Red-Rainy 
Missouri 
Arkansas-White-Red 
Texas-Gulf 
Rio Grande 
Upper Colorado 
Lower Colorado 
Great Basin 
Columbia-North Pacific 
California-South Pacific 
United States total 
Base 
1,525 
9,324 
23,831 
23,572 
29,9.46 
3,057 
61,064 
20,4 77 
19,513 
88,264 
41,909 
22,292 
2,350 
1,105 
1,061 
1,856 
16' 776 
9,501 
377 '431 
aSoil management practice 
Soil loss 
tax 
1,532 
9,493 
23,598 
23,605 
29,244 
2,987 
60,793 
20' 4 77 
19,513 
90,357 
41' 770 
20,234 
2,041 
935 
1,237 
1,625 
16,005 
8,252 
373,707 
5 ton 
limit 
1,648 
9,142 
23,536 
23,617 
29,191 
3,057 
60,901 
19,485 
19,513 
89,860 
41,488 
23,029 
2,332 
1,105 
1,292 
1,948 
16,737 
9,750 
377,640 
3,613 
9,324 
23,788 
23,605 
29,191 
3,300 
60,452 
20,4 77 
19,513 
88,446 
40,293 
18,227 
1,669 
714 
1,255 
1,938 
16,776 
8,739 
372,326 
Long run 
target 
1,448 
9,330 
23,345 
23,597 
29,244 
2,812 
60,412 
17,334 
19' 377 
88,578 
40 '170 
15,695 
1,742 
926 
1,025 
1,592 
16,001 
8,233 
360' 871 
A clearer picture of the actual distribution of production among the 
river basins is provided by Table 12. It shows the percentage of total 
acres farmed by river basin. Losses are distributed evenly among several 
river basins including the Ohio, Texas-Gulf, Rio Grande, and California-
South Pacific. In the soil management practice tax solution, a gain occurs 
for the New England River Basin. 
Tables 13 to 17 show the distribution among the river basins for the 
production of each crop endogenous to the model for each model solution. 
The numbers on these tables represent the percentage of the total acreage 
for the given crop that is in production in the river basin. 
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Table 12. Distribution of total farmed acreage among the 18 river basins; 
percentage of total farmed acres, by river basin 
Soil loss 5 ton SMPa Long run 
River basin Base tax limit tax target 
New England 0.4 0.4 0.4 1.0 0.4 
Mid Atlantic 2.5 2.5 2.4 2.5 2.6 
South Atlantic-Gulf 6.3 6.3 6.2 6.4 6.5 
Great Lakes 6.2 6.3 6.3 6.3 6.5 
Ohio 7.9 7.8 7.7 7.8 8.1 
Tennessee 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.9 0.8 
Upper Mississippi 16.2 16.3 16.1 16.2 16.7 
Lower Mississippi 5.4 5.5 5.2 5.5 4.8 
Souris-Red-Rainy 5.2 5.2 5.2 5.2 5.4 
Missouri 23.4 24.2 23.8 23.8 24.5 
Arkansas-White-Red 11.1 11.2 11.0 10.8 11.1 
Texas-Gulf 5.9 5.4 6.1 5.2 4.3 
Rio Grande 0.6 0.5 0.6 0.4 0.5 
Upper Colorado 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.2 0.3 
Lower Colorado 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.3 
Great Basin 0.5 0.4 0.5 0.5 0.4 
Columbia-North Pacific 4.4 4.3 4.4 4.5 4.4 
California-South Pacific 2.5 2.2 2.6 2.3 2.3 
United States total, 377,431 373,707 377,640 372,326 360,871 
1,000 acres 
a Soil management practice 
Feed grains (Table 13) 
In general, all soil loss policies have the effect of increasing the 
share of feed grain production in the Missouri basin and slightly decreas-
sing the production in the Great Lakes, Ohio, and Texas-Gulf river basins. 
Several basins retain their share of national feed grain production in 
each modeled situation. These include the Mid Atlantic, Rio Grande, Upper 
and Lower Colorado, Great Basin, and Columbia-North Pacific regions. 
The five ton limit creates the most disturbance in this distribution. 
Significant amounts of feed grain production 'move' from the Great Lakes, 
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Ohio, and Arkansas-White Red basins into the Tennessee, Upper and Lower 
Mississippi, South Atlantic-Gulf, and Missouri basins. 
The magnitude of difference between the distributions can be mea~ 
sured with the square root of the sum of squared errors (SRSSE), as ex-
plained previously. Values for SRSSE are given in Table 13 to 17. The 
distribution for which a low SRSSE is calculated with respect to the base 
distribution is more similar to the base distribution than one with a 
higher SRSSE value. The economic meaning of the lower SRSSE is that the 
policy involves the least amount of potential disruption in the regional 
distribution of production. The SRSSE can also be calculated for each 
policy with respect to the distribution in the long-run target distri-
bution. A lower value for this statistic indicates that the policy's 
distribution of production is more similar to the distribution existing 
in the socially optimal long-run situation. 
With respect to the base solution, the lowest SRSSE, 3.8, is asso-
ciated with the soil management practice tax policy. With respect to the 
long-run target, the soil management practice tax also has the lowest 
SRSSE, 3.6. The five ton limit has the highest values for both SRSSE's 
and therefore involves the most disruption from the base distribution and 
is the least similar to the distribution for feed grain production in 
the long-run target. 
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Table 13. Distribution of feed grain production; percentage of total 
acres in corn grain production, by river pasin 
River basin 
New England 
Mid Atlantic 
South Atlantic-Gulf 
Great Lakes 
Ohio 
Tennessee 
Upper Mississippi 
Lower Mississippi 
Souris-Red-Rainy 
Missouri 
Arkansas-White-Red 
Texas-Gulf 
Rio Grande 
Upper Colorado 
Lower Colorado 
Great Basin 
Columbia-North Pacific 
California-South Pacific 
c SRSSE, base d 
SRSSE, target 
United States total, 
1,000 acres 
Base 
0.2 
2.4 
3.2 
13.2 
9.2 
0.4 
22.9 
0.5 
3.6 
18.6 
11.9 
9.8 
1.1 
0.4 
0.3 
0.1 
1.1 
1.1 
0.0 
5.6 
130,543 
Soil loss 
tax 
0.2 
2.3 
3.1 
11.5 
8.9 
0.3 
24.3 
1.7 
4.1 
21.9 
9.5 
9.1 
0.9 
0.2 
0.4 
0.1 
1.2 
0.3 
5.0 
6.4 
129,199 
5 ton 
limit 
0.2 
2.0 
4.7 
10.9 
7.6 
1.04 
24.3 
3.0 
3.9 
23.5 
6.4 
8.6 
1.0 
0.3 
0.4 
0.1 
1.0 
1.1 
8.8 
8.1 
133,927 
1.8 
2.3 
2.5 
12.6 
9.0 
0.4 
22.1 
0.5 
3.6 
21.0 
12.6 
7.8 
0.8 
0.3 
0.4 
0.1 
1.1 
1.2 
3.8 
3.6 
127,379 
Long-run 
target 
0.2 
2.7 
4.8 
12.5 
8.3 
0.3 
22.1 
0.4 
3.6 
22.1 
13.4 
6.3 
0.7 
0.4 
0.3 
0.1 
0.8 
0.9 
5.6 
0.0 
125,918 
alncludes corn grain and silage, sorghum grain and silage, barley, 
and oats 
bSoil management practice 
c Square root of the sum of squared errors, with respect to the base 
solution 
d Square root of the sum of squared errors, with respect to the long-
run target solution 
Wheat (Table 14) 
The distribution of wheat production remains stable through all the 
model solutions except for a few minor changes. Under the constraints 
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presented by the soil loss tax policy, some wheat production shifts from 
the lower to upper Mississippi Valley. Of the three policies, the soil 
management practice tax has the lowest SRSSE with respect to both the 
base solution (6.0) and the long-run target (6.6). The five ton limit is 
the most disruptive of the policies varying from the base distribution, 
(SRSSE = 17.9), and from the long-run target, (SRSSE = 18.6). In this 
alternative significant increases occur in the Upper Mississippi, Arkansas-
White-Red and Texas-Gulf basins with compensating drops in the Lower Mis-
sissippi and Missouri basins. Apart from these changes, the distribution 
of wheat production is not affected greatly by the soil loss policies. 
Soybeans (Table 15) 
Several variations in the distribution of soybean production occur 
in the analysis. In general, the most significant shifts resulting from 
soil loss policies take production from the South Atlantic-Gulf, Upper 
Mississippi, and Arkansas-White-Red basins. This soybean production moves 
to the Great Lakes, Lower Mississippi, Souris-Red-Rainy, and Missouri 
basins. These shifts are most prominent in the five ton limit solution. 
The soil management practice tax policy solution shows the least dis-
ruption of the distribution shown in the base run, (SRSSE = 5.4), and 
also is closest of all policy alternatives to the long-run target distri-
bution, (SRSSE = 8.4). The soil loss tax also creates a distribution 
much like that shown for the long-run target, (SRSSE = 9.2), maintaining 
almost a third of the soybean acreage in the Upper Mississippi basin, 
around 15 percent in the Missouri, and at least 20 percent in the Ohio 
river basin. 
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Table 14. Distribution of wheat production; percentage of total acres 
in wheat production by river basin 
Soil loss 5 ton SMPa Long run 
River basin Base tax limit tax targer 
New England 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 
Mid Atlantic 2.9 2.6 2.6 2.7 2.5 
South Atlantic-Gulf 10.1 11.8 10.9 13.4 9.0 
Great Lakes 0.4 0.5 0.6 0.5 0.3 
Ohio 0.1 1.2 0.3 0.1 0.7 
Tennessee 0.2 0.4 0.0 0.3 0.0 
Upper Mississippi 0.9 2.1 5.1 1.3 4.9 
Lower Mississippi 14.5 8.7 3.8 11.5 12.3 
Souris-Red-Rainy 11.9 10.9 10.7 12.3 13.2 
Missouri 29.3 27.2 21.4 29.4 28.5 
Arkansas-White-Red 15.3 20.6 24.5 13.3 15.6 
Texas-Gulf 0.1 0.0 4.7 0.1 0.1 
Rio Grande 0.0 0.2 0.3 0.0 0.2 
Upper Colorado 0.2 0.3 0.5 0.1 0.2 
Lower Colorado 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.1 
Great Basin 0.5 0.8 1.1 1.1 0.9 
Columbia-North Pacific 10.0 10.4 11.4 11.0 9.1 
California-~outh Pacific 5.7 2.0 1.8 2.4 2.3 
SRSSE, base 0.0 9.3 17.9 6.0 6.1 
SRRSE, c 6.1 7.9 target 18.6 6.6 0.0 
United States total, 75,348 75,177 76' 722 73,630 68,081 
1,000 acres 
aSoil management practice 
b 
of the sum of Square root squared errors, with respect to the 
base solution 
c Square root of the sum of squared errors, with respect to the 
long-run target solution 
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Table 15. Distribution of soybean production; percentage of total acres 
in soybean production by river basin 
River basin 
New England 
Mid Atlantic 
South Atlantic-Gulf 
Great Lakes 
Ohio 
Tennessee 
Upper Mississippi 
Lower Mississippi 
Souris-Red-Rainy 
Missouri 
Arkansas-White-Red 
Texas-Gulf 
Rio Grande 
Upper Colorado 
Lower Colorado 
Great Basin 
Columbia-North Pacific 
California-South Pacific 
. b SRSSE, base 
c SRSSE, target 
United States total, 
1,000 acres 
Base 
0.0 
0.0 
11.8 
1.8 
20.8 
3.5 
32.4 
2.4 
0.0 
14.9 
8.6 
3.7 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
o.o 
6.3 
59,383 
a Soil management practice 
Soil loss 
tax 
0.0 
0.4 
9.5 
4.7 
20.0 
3.6 
28.2 
6.1 
1.0 
16.9 
4.9 
4.8 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
8.1 
9.2 
59,831 
5 ton 
limit 
0.0 
0.4 
3.6 
5.0 
22.2 
2.7 
22.1 
9.9 
1.0 
23.8 
6.9 
2.3 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
18.1 
18.5 
61,060 
0.0 
0.2 
9.6 
2.7 
21.6 
3.6 
31.6 
6.2 
0.0 
12.1 
8.8 
3.7 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
5.4 
8.4 
59.441 
Long-run 
target 
0.0 
0.5 
10.9 
4.4 
23.9 
4.0 
33.3 
1.1 
0.0 
15.1 
4.8 
1.3 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
6.3 
0.0 
56,076 
b Square root of the sum of squared errors, with respect to the 
base solution 
c Square root of the sum of squared errors, with respect to the 
long-run target solution 
Hay (Table 16) 
The hay production distribution remains very stable through all the 
model runs, as can be seen by the low values for SRSSE. This is mostly 
because of the fact that livestock production is not endogenous 
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to the model, and its distribution is fixed among the market regions of 
the model. Also, the cost of transporting hay from one region to another, 
even if it is feasible, is very high relative to the value of hay. These 
factors contribute to the stability of hay production in this analysis. 
Table 16. Distribution of hay production; percentage of total acres in 
hay production by river basin 
Soil loss 5 ton SHPa Long-run 
River basin Base tax limit tax target 
New England 1.9 1.9 2.0 2.0 1.9 
Mid Atlantic 7.0 7.0 6.7 6.8 6.6 
South Atlantic-Gulf 3.1 3.1 4.9 3.1 3.1 
Great Lakes 6.3 6.6 7.0 7.1 6.9 
Ohio 9.4 8.5 8.7 8.4 8.6 
Tennessee 0.1 0.1 0.0 0.1 0.1 
Upper Mississippi 18.7 18.2 18.0 18.4 18.4 
Lower Mississippi 4.0 4.2 3.1 4.3 4.0 
Souris-Red-Rainy 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
Missouri 23.2 24.0 23.3 23.9 24.5 
Arkansas-White-Red 9.2 9.6 7.8 9.3 8.4 
Texas-Gulf 4.5 4.3 4.3 4.2 4.6 
Rio Grande 0.9 0.6 0.8 0.6 0.7 
Upper Colorado 0.6 0.6 0.5 0.4 0.7 
Lower Colorado 0.6 0.6 0.6 0.6 0.6 
Great Basin 1.4 0.8 1.0 1.0 0.8 
Columbia-North Pacific 5.3 5.7 6.8 5.4 5.7 
California-South Pacific 4.1 4.1 4.4 4.3 4.5 
SRSSE, base b o.o 1,6 3.2 1,7 2,1 
SRSSE, c 2.1 1.5 2.7 1.4 0.0 target 
United States total, 54,355 54,384 54,732 53,812 50,754 
1,000 acres 
aSoil management practice 
b Square root of the sum of squared errors, with respect to the 
base solution 
c Square root of the sum of squared errors, with respect to the 
long-run target solution 
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Cotton (Table 17) 
Most of the cotton production for all model runs occurs in the Lower 
Mississippi, Arkansas-White-Red, and Texas-Gulf river basins. All soil 
loss policies move significant amounts of production from the Texas-Gulf 
basin. The long-run target indicates that production should shift only 
from the Arkansas-White-Red, Tennessee and California-South Pacific to 
the Lower Mississippi. To the contrary, the soil loss tax and five ton 
limit move great amounts to the California-South Pacific basin. Also, 
in the five ton limit solution, almost 8 percent of total production 
moves to the South Atlantir.-Gulf river basin. The soil management prac-
tice tax again creates the least disruption from base levels, (SRSSE = 5.1), 
and comes closest of all policy alternatives to the long-run target, 
(SRSSE = 6.2). However, it fails to shift production out of the Tennes-
see and California-South Pacific basins. 
Resource Use 
Soil erosion policies affect more than regional cropping patterns, 
conservation practices, and rotations. Some land is retired from pro-
duction. Other lands are developed and brought into production. The im-
portance of irrigation changes. Nitrogen requirements change. This 
section reports the analysis results concerning resource use. 
Land use 
Table 18 shows the percentage of the total cropland base used in 
each river basin for the production of exogenous and endogenous crops. 
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Table 17. Distribution of cotton production; percentage of total acres 
in cotton production by river basin 
Soil loss 5 ton SMPa Long-run 
River basin Base tax limit tax target 
New England 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
Mid Atlantic 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
South Atlantic-Gulf 0.0 0.0 7.8 0.0 0.0 
Great Lakes 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
Ohio 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
Tennessee 1.6 0.0 0.0 2.7 0.0 
Upper Mississippi 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
Lower Mississippi 38.3 48.2 35.6 39.2 44.0 
Souris-Red-Rainy 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
Missouri 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
Arkansas-White-Red 25.1 19.7 13.8 20.5 20.9 
Texas-Gulf 32.5 19.2 29.9 33.5 33.6 
Rio Grande 0.8 0.8 0.9 0.8 0.8 
Upper Colorado 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
Lower Colorado 0.2 0.7 0.7 0.6 0.6 
Great Basin 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
Columbia-North Pacific 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
California·-~outh Pacific 1.5 11.3 11.2 2.7 0.0 
SRSSE, base o.o 20.1 17.3 5.1 7.5 
SRSSE, target c 7.5 18.8 17.9 6.2 0.0 
United States total, 9,501 8,489 8,563 9,291 9,152 
1,000 acres 
aSoil management practice 
b Square root of the sum of squared errors, with respect to the 
base solution 
c Square root of the sum of squared errors, with respect to the 
long-run target solution 
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Table 18. Percentage utilization of available cropland by river basin 
and for the nation 
River basin 
New England 
Mid Atlantic 
South Atlantic Gulf 
Great Lakes 
Ohio 
Tennessee 
Upper Mississippi 
Lower Mississippi 
Souris-Red-Rainy 
Missouri 
Arkansas-\fuite-Red 
Texas-Gulf 
Rio Grande 
Upper Colorado 
Lower Colorado 
Great Basin 
Columbia-North 
Pacific 
California-South 
Pacific 
United States 
Base 
100.0 
95.9 
97.6 
99.8 
98.9 
80.8 
98.1 
98.6 
98.2 
92.1 
97.0 
91.3 
93.2 
90.6 
72.8 
84.0 
96.8 
94.9 
95.7 
Soil loss 
tax 
99.2 
97.6 
96.7 
99.9 
96.6 
79.0 
97.7 
98.6 
98.2 
94.3 
96.6 
82.8 
80.9 
76.6 
84.9 
73.5 
92.3 
82.4 
94.7 
5 ton 
limit 
100.0 
94.0 
96.4 
100.0 
96.4 
80.8 
97.9 
93.8 
98.2 
93.8 
96.0 
94.3 
92.5 
90.6 
88.7 
88.1 
96.6 
97.4 
95.7 
57.8 
95.9 
97.4 
99.9 
96.4 
87.2 
97.2 
98.6 
98.2 
92.3 
93.2 
78.7 
66.2 
58.5 
86.1 
87.7 
96.8 
87.3 
93.3 
Long run 
target 
100.0 
95.9 
95.6 
99.9 
96.6 
74.3 
97.1 
83.4 
97.5 
92.4 
92.9 
64.3 
69.1 
75.9 
70.4 
72.0 
92.3 
82.2 
91.5 
Land base 
1,000 acres 
1,448 
8, 724 
24,411 
23,617 
30' 270 
3,783 
62,218 
20' 777 
19,874 
95,846 
43,220 
24,425 
2,522 
1,220 
1,457 
2,210 
17,332 
10,010 
394,372 
land 
aSoil management practice 
b 
1985 endogenous land base, adjusted for conversions of agricultural 
to non-agricultural land [8]. 
Land utilization for the nation as a whole drops slightly for all 
policies except the five ton limit. A 4.2 percent decline in land use 
is indicated for the long-run target solution. Part of this decline is 
because of the higher yiel~s associated with conservation practices in 
the long-run model: Soil loss restrictions force a shift to more con-
serving practices, the conserving practices render higher yields, and 
with higher yields less land is needed to produce the fixed requirement 
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of agricultural commodities. Even if the planning horizon of agricul-
tural producers were to lengthen it is not likely that these yield advan-
tages would be fully realized by 1985. For this reason the 4.2 percent 
decline in land use would not likely occur under a soil loss tax policy 
that reduces soil loss to the SCS target levels. 
The lowest levels of land use are indicated in the Tennessee, Texas-
Gulf, Upper and Lower Colorado, and Great Basin. Also, the soil loss 
policies reduce land use significantly in individual basins. Examples 
of this are the Arkansas-White-Red and Rio Grande basins. The five ton 
limit causes the least change in land use rates both for the nation and 
for most of the individual river basins. For the other policies most 
of the significant changes occur west of the Mississippi River, with land 
use declines in all of these basins except the Lower Colorado. 
At this point it is proper to emphasize that the 1985 commodity de-
mands programmed into the model for this analysis are very high. For this 
reason land use is pushed to levels generally much higher than those ob-
served currently. Higher demands are modeled in the analysis to examine 
the treatment of soil loss problems when they are at the greatest inten-
sity that can reasonably be projected in 1985. This approach tackles the 
problem at its worst possible level of annoyance and therefore runs the 
risk of "overkill" in indicating policies that are too restrictive. The 
advantage of this approach is that it insures the policies will be strong 
enough to bring soil loss to within the SCS target levels. 
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Irrigation 
Table 19 shows the amount of land irrigated in each river basin for 
which irrigation activities are defined in the model. Next to the amount 
is the percentage of land in production of endogenous crops that is 
irrigated. 
In terms of total acres irrigated in the nation, the soil loss poli-
cies and target solution do not change things a great deal. For land 
irrigated as a percentage of total land used, a slight increase over the 
base level is indicated for all policies except the soil loss tax. 
Because of the small amount of land irrigated relative to total land use, 
the national totals do not provideaclear picture of what is happening 
to irrigation. 
In all model solutions more than half of the irrigated lands are 
concentrated in the Missouri, Arkansas-White-Red and Texas-Gulf river 
1 
basins. In the first two of these, the level of acreage and relative 
importance of irrigation in the region remain the same for all runs 
of the model. In the Texas-Gulf basin, a significant decrease in irri-
gation occurs under the five ton limit. Total acreage irrigated is 
relatively constant in the other runs. 
The Rio Grande and Intermountain West account for only 10 percent 
of total irrigated acres, but irrigation is of higher importance to 
these regions than in the areas reported above. In the Rio Grande 
a relative and absolute decrease in irrigated acres occurs with the 
soil loss tax and five ton limit. For the soil management practice tax 
and long-run target solutions, total irrigated acres decrease; but the 
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relative importance of irrigation remains about the same or increases, 
as indicated by the percentage of farmed acres irrigated. 
In the Upper Colorado basin, over half the land is irrigated in the 
base run. Irrigated acreage increases in this region for all policies 
except the five ton limit. Only in the soil loss tax run, however, does 
the actual acreage under irrigation increase. Irrigation is also very 
important in the Lower Colorado, with 70.2 percent of the land irrigated 
in the base run. A significant drop is indicated for the long-run tar-
get in both absolute and relative terms, but the opposite occurs in all 
three policy solutions. Irrigation increases in the Great Basin for all 
runs. 
Almost a third of the nation's irrigated land is in the two West 
Coast basins. In both of the basins, irrigation remains stable in abso-
lute and relative terms for all policies and the long-run target. 
In summary, soil loss policies modeled in this analysis tend to 
increase the relative importance of irrigation in the regions for which 
irrigation activities are defined, but total acres irrigated actually 
decline in all situations except under the soil management practice. 
Two qualifications are to be mentioned at this point. First, in the 
CARD model soil loss is assumed to be the same for irrigated and nonirri-
gated land having otherwise similar characteristics. Yields tend to be 
higher for irrigated lands within a region, so the effect of soil loss 
restrictions is to move production to the irrigated lands; more product 
can be produced for less soil loss. In reality, soil loss is somewhat 
higher on irrigated lands, other things being equal. 
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If this fact were to be incorporated in the analysis not quite as many 
shifts to irrigation would be expected. 
The second point to be mentioned is that the model doesn't account 
for the movement of dissolved solids from agricultural land into the 
water streams. In the Colorado basins this is more serious a problem 
than gross soil loss. Irrigation is related to the movement of dissolved 
solids to the rivers, so it is likely that any environmental policy 
affecting irrigation use would tend to restrict irrigation in the West 
to control the movement of dissolved solids into the streams as well as 
soil loss erosion. Thus, the present analysis is not completely adequate 
for treatment of irrigation under environmental policy. 
Water use 
An alternative means of monitoring the level of irrigation is by 
viewing the total consumption of water in endogenous activities for the 
base and policy runs. In the CARD model, water consumption is divided 
between exogenous livestock activities, exogenous crop activities and 
endogenous crop activities. Exogenous water consumption is the same 
for all runs: 16.07 million acre-feet for exogenous crop production 
and 2.02 million acre-feet for livestock production. In the base run, 
endogenous crop production consumes 51.89 million acre-feet. Water 
consumption decreases to 51.41 million acre-feet in the soil loss tax 
policy solution. The five ton limit causes an increase in water con-
sumption to 52.42 million acre-feet. The soil management practice tax 
results in the highest water use: 52.43 million acre-feet are consumed 
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in endogenous crop production. For the long-run target, 50.91 million 
acre-feet of water consumption are indicated. 
These changes in water use for the different model solutions corre-
spond closely to the changes in acres irrigated, as reported in Table 19. 
It follows that per acre rates of water use on the irrigated acres do 
not change significantly with the different modeled situations. However, 
the total water use in certain basins increases and decreases signifi-
cantly. (See Table 19.) 
Nitrogen use 
Nitrogen use is monitored in the CARD model. A fixed amount of ni-
trogen is made available from livestock production. This is the same for 
all modeJ runs: 3.19 m~llion tons. Additional nitrogen needs are met by 
the benefits derived from rotations of nitrogen-fixing crops and by pur-
chases. 
In the base run 10.03 million tons of nitrogen are used. In the 
soil loss tax solution this increases to 10.14 million tons. Nitrogen 
use is highest in the five ton limit solution: 10.71 million tons are 
used. Nitrogen use for the soil management practice tax policy is 10.10 
million tons. In the long-run target solution only 9.58 tons of nitrogen 
are needed to fulfill the physical production constraints of the model. 
By combining these totals with the total acres cultivated, the per 
acre rate of nitrogen use may be monitored. In the base run, 53.1 pounds 
per acre are applied as a national average. This rate is the same in the 
long-run target solution. In the soil loss tax run the average rate 
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increases to 54.2 pounds per acre. The rate is highest in the five ton 
limit solution: 57.3 pounds per acre. The rate of application for the 
soil management practice tax is 53.5 pounds per acret only slightly higher 
than the rates in the base·and long-run target solutions. 
The high rate indicated for the five ton limit is important. The 
five ton per acre soil loss constraint eliminates several activities 
from the modelt and production methods must change to increase yields 
on alternative activities. Nitrogen input is important to this process, 
and higher application rates result. Chemical inputs have been identi-
fied as sources of environmental concern. In the five ton limit policy 
solution the environmental problem of soil loss is significantly reduced, 
but the other problem of chemical inputs is increased. This is also 
true to a limited extent for the other two soil loss policies. 
Most regional nitrogen use levels and rates follow the national 
pattern. 
Resource Rents 
Linear programming analysis supplies shadow prices for all resources 
used to their defined limits in the model solution. The shadow price 
may be interpreted as an imputed rent. This is the reduction in total 
cost that is realized in the model solution by making available to the 
model the last unit of the resource. The shadow price therefore indi-
cates the value of that unit of resource use for the one year period 
analyzed. This is the justification for calling the shadow price a 
resource rent. Market prices, discount rates, and other variables that 
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are used to determine rents in the actual economy are not factors used 
to determine the rents that are reported in this section. 
Land rents 
In the CARD model land is accounted for in each of the 105 PA's 
and divided into five physical land gr0ups. In the water supply regions 
there is also an accounting distinction between irrigated and dry land. 
Rents are generated for each land class in each PA where the land from 
that class is used to its maximum limit. In the summary program the 
river basin land rents are reported. These are weighted averages of 
rents among the PA's in the river basin. A weighted average rent for 
each land class in the nation is also given in the summary program for 
each model solution. Land rents are shown in Table 20 for each river 
basin and for the U.S.A. An index is provided to show the relative 
changes in rent levels for each basin in Table 21. 
Land rents among the various river basins may be interpreted as in-
dicators of comparative advantage; or, more accurately, the changes in 
relative rent levels among the river basins are good indicators of 
changes in comparative advantage that occur with each policy. The in-
dices shown in Table 21 best illustrate these changes. Comparative ad-
vantage, as indicated in Table 20, depends on more than relative agri-
cultural productivity and erodibility. In the CARD model proximity to 
demand locations and the relative abundance of land are also important 
because of the interplay of transportation costs and because of the fact 
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Table 20. Land rents by river basin in dollars per acre 
Soil loss 5 ton SMPa Long-run 
River basin Base tax limit tax target 
New England $1,114.04 $77.77 $286.42 $28.57 $227.90 
Mid Atlantic 79.95 90.35 97.69 82.00 67.52 
South Atlantic-Gulf 42.34 44.29 47.28 44.67 23.56 
Great Lakes 73.86 88.68 104.71 81.43 58.89 
Ohio 75.4 7 78.34 109.80 75.02 48.20 
Tennessee 38.86 30.94 55.05 35.08 13.99 
Upper Mississippi 65.81 67.39 92.36 64.60 36.12 
Lower Mississippi 46.48 51.26 59.98 45.87 12.59 
Souris-Red-Rainy 21.75 26.37 36.26 26.55 14.79 
Missouri 35.11 40.94 47.72 33.46 25.29 
Arkansas-White-Red 39.30 41.12 50.90 40.18 26.94 
Texas-Gulf 28.58 23.68 32.76 26.18 16.84 
Rio Grande 59.09 72.87 82.55 73.43 66.98 
Upper Colorado 41.08 40.51 58.92 50.70 36.00 
Lower Colorado 32.21 32.94 38.96 32.30 21.20 
Great Basin 23.12 29.48 44.13 38.47 25.91 
Columbia-North Pacific 72.81 76.29 83.90 74.37 65.98 
California-South Pacific 53.68 54.91 90.90 58.43 40.41 
United States 53.90 53.53 67.96 50.05 33.87 
aSoil management practice 
that shadow prices are not generated for land classes in a given PA that 
are not used to their defined limits. These factors should be taken 
into consideration while interpreting Table 20 and Table 21. 
Land rents for the base run are shown to be relatively higher in 
the Northeastern, North Central and West Coast river basins. Rents are 
lowest in the Intermountain West, Texas-Gulf, and Souris-Red-Rainy ba-
sins. With the soil loss policies come several significant changes. 
Some of the changes occur in all policy runs; rents increase dramatic-
ally in the Great Lakes, Souris-Red-Rainy, Rio Grande, and Great Basin 
regions. Absolute or relative declines occur in the New England, Texas-
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Table 21. Index of land rent changes in each river basin for the five 
model solutions 
Soil loss 5 ton SMPa Long-run 
River basin Base tax limit tax target 
New England 100 7 26 3 20 
Mid Atlantic 100 113 122 103 84 
South Atlantic-Gulf 100 105 112 106 56 
Great Lakes 100 120 142 110 80 
Ohio 100 104 145 99 64 
Tennessee 100 80 142 90 36 
Upper Mississippi 100 102 140 98 55 
Lower Mississippi 100 110 129 99 27 
Souris-Red-Rainy 100 121 167 122 68 
Missouri 100 117 136 95 72 
Arkansas-White-Red 100 105 130 102 69 
Texas-Gulf 100 83 115 92 59 
Rio Grande 100 123 140 124 113 
Upper Colorado 100 99 143 123 88 
Lower Colorado 100 102 121 100 66 
Great Basin 100 128 191 166 112 
Columbia-North Pacific 100 105 115 102 91 
California-South Pacific 100 102 169 109 75 
United States 100 99 126 93 63 
aSoil manageJilent practice 
Gulf, and Lower Colorado basins. In the Tennessee basin, significant 
rent decreases are shown for the soil loss tax, soil management practice 
tax and long-run target solutions while a proportionally large increase 
is shown in the five ton limit. The Missouri river basin land rents 
also behave inconsistently. 
For all soil loss policies, a general shift in comparative advan-
tage occurs toward the regions west of the Mississippi River. For a 
clue as to exactly why this happens, land rents are shown by land group 
on Table 22. Land is classified into five physical groups with distinc-
tions between irrigated land and land that cannot be irrigated [4]. 
I~ I 
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Table 22. Land rents by land group, measured in dollars per acre 
Soil loss 5 ton SMPa Long-run 
Land group Base tax limit tax target 
A- Dry $80.92 $85.44 $105.30 $74.78 $46.77 
A- Irrigated 121.68 135.33 158.54 126.13 87.18 
B - Dry 49.03 47.59 61.79 44.10 29.95 
B - Irrigated 63.55 66.30 87.42 65.16 45.77 
c - Dry 44.96 41.02 52.04 39.84 28.48 
c - Irrigated 54.79 59.94 72.63 60.44 48.79 
D - Dry 25.68 23.33 30.27 24.70 16.43 
D - Irrigated 36.15 37.97 51.57 35.04 23.06 
E - Dry 25.65 8.88 35.50 8.07 5.34 
E - Irrigated .64 2.03 .06 
Total - All Classes 53.90 53.53 67.96 50.05 33.87 
aSoil management practice 
From the information presented in Table 22 it is clear that rents 
increase significantly on irrigated land for all of the policies. It 
follows that those regions that contain irrigated land will tend to have 
relatively higher land rents than the regions for which irrigation ac-
tivities are not defined. The overall stability of land rents for the 
combined land groups is because of the stability of rents for group B 
dry land, which accounts for more than half of the acres farmed in all 
model runs. Irrigated land is only about 7 percent of the total land 
farmed, so even dramatic increases in rents are leveled off when a 
weighted average is calculated for the nation as a whole. 
The importance of irrigation in the soil loss policies has been ex-
plained previously in the report. Here the value of irrigation is mani-
fested in the form of relatively higher rents to land that has the po-
64 
tential of being irrigated. The shadow price for water described below 
is another manifestation of the importance of irrigation. 
Water shadow price 
Shadow prices for an acre-foot of water are generated in the solu-
tion of the CARD linear programming model. For the base run, the water 
price (value) is $8.40 per acre-foot. For the soil loss tax policy, 
the value increases to $8.78. The five ton limit policy brings about the 
highest shadow price of $9.27 per acre-foot. A value of $9.06 is gener-
ated from the soil management practice tax solution. The shadow price 
for water is even higher in the long-run target solution than in the 
base: $8.48 per acre-foot. 
These water price increases are more manifestations about the place 
of irrigation in reducing soil loss erosion from agricultural land. 
According to the assumptions inherent in this analysis, irrigation brings 
higher yields without increasing soil loss. Irrigation is more expensive 
than farming without irrigation, but with the constraints on erosion the 
extra costs pay off. 
Commodity Prices 
A more specific idea about the actual condition of the agricultural 
economy is gained by examing the prices for the individual commodities 
endogenous to the model. These are shown in Table 23. Actual prices 
in the economy are determined by the interplay of the forces of supply 
and demand. The prices shown in Table 23 are shadow prices; the cost to 
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the model of producing the last unit of the commodity, or the reduction 
in cost that would occur if the model was allowed to produce one unit 
less of the commodity. This is assumed to be a reasonable approximation 
of the market price, given the system of costs and the fixed demands that 
are programmed into the model. It is important in this regard to note 
that these are not predictions of the 1985 price level. The monetary 
unit is the 1974 dollar. Of importance in this analysis are changes in 
prices and relative prices associated with the policy changes. The 
changes can best be monitored by examining the index values shown in 
Table 23. 
All three soil policies result in price increases for all commodi-
ties except hay. The price rise is highest in the five ton limit solu-
tion for all commodities except pasture. The results vary among the 
commodities as to which policy results in the lowest price increase. Of 
the three policies, the soil loss tax results in the least expensive bar-
ley, oats, wheat, hay, silage, and pasture. The soil management practice 
tax model produces the less expensive corn, sorghum, oil meals, and cot-
ton. Because of the importance of corn and oil meals in agricultural 
production, the weighted price ("food costs/capita") shows the soil man-
agement practice tax model to produce food at the lowest cost of the poli-
cies. 
Oil meals increase in price most dramatically in the soil loss tax 
and five ton limit solutions, with almost a 30 percent rise in the latter. 
The price rise for oil meals is not nearly as significant in the soil 
management practice tax policy. This phenomenon is explained by the fact 
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that in the first two policy models the restrictions directly on soil 
loss or high soil loss activities directly affect soybean production. 
(All other things being equal, soybean production results in the highest 
soil loss per acre.) The soil management practice tax is not applied 
directly to soil loss, and soybeans are therefore no more severely pen-
alized than other row crops, other variables being equal, 
The oil meals/corn price ratio is of great importance to agriculture 
because of the extent of soybean production and the importance of oil 
meals and corn to livestock production. Concerning livestock, the rela-
tive prices of oil meals and corn are used in determining rations. Ra-
tions are changed as the relative price of corn to oil meals changes. 
As shown in Table 23, oil meals become more expensive relative to corn 
in all policies and in the long run target solution. The relative price 
ratio only changes 2 percent over the base level for the long-run_ target 
and soil management practice tax solutions. A 7 percent rise is asso-
ciated with the soil loss tax, and a 9 percent rise results from the five 
ton limit. With higher prices of oil meals relative to grain, some sub-
stitution of grain for meals will result. In the livestock sector of 
the actual economy, this situation would tend to strengthen the demand 
for corn and relax the demand for soybeans. Such changes are not modeled 
in this analysis. For endogenous treatment of these variables, see 
Campbell (2). 
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Total Costs 
The objective function of the linear programming model used in this 
analysis is to minimize the total cost of producing and transporting a 
predetermined amount of agricultural commodities in the United States 
for domestic consumption and export sales. The total cost of producing 
all crops endogenous to the model in the base run is 28.1 billion dollars. 
The soil loss tax cost is $29.3 billion. For the five ton limit the 
cost is highest at $33.0 billion. The soil management practice tax re-
sulted in a production cost of $32.3 billion. Total costs of $27.8 
billion result from the lung-run target solution. 
The above costs represent the production costs incurred by the pro-
ducers and transporters of agricultural commodities. In the case of the 
soil loss tax and soil management practice tax policies, an amount of 
revenue is collected. The costs of paying these taxes are included in 
the objective function. The tax payments should not be counted as an 
actual production cost to society since through the government they are 
captured by society. Of course there is an administrative cost associ-
ated with each policy that is not included in the objective function. 
Tax revenues can be approximated from the information generated in this 
analysis, but the administrative cost cannot. By subtracting from total 
cost the amount of revenue collected through operation of the policy, a 
closer approximation of society's cost for producing the commodities may 
be obtained. 
Tax revenue from the soil management practice tax policy is 3.1 
billion dollars. This is shown by region in Appendix C. Subtracting 
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this amount from the total cost associated with the soil management 
practice tax policy, society's cost of producing food commodities covered 
in this analysis is $29.2 billion. Tax revenue from the soil loss tax 
is more difficult to calculate because of the structure of the computer 
summary programs. Theoretically, by charging exactly the shadow price 
for each ton of soil loss in each PA, the full amount of the difference 
between the base cost and the soil loss tax policy cost will be collected 
in tax revenues. This brings society's cost of this policy down to the 
base level of $28.1 billion, assuming administrative costs are zero. 
With adjustments made for the collection and redistribution of tax 
revenues, the soil management practice tax and soil loss tax policies 
turn out to be much less expensive to society than the five ton limit 
policy. In theory, the least expensive policy to society is the soil 
loss tax. This statement does not take into account the relative feas-
ibility of the different policies or their administrative costs. 
Summary and Conclusion 
Three nationally coordinated soil conservation p~licies are analyzed 
and compared in this study: (1) a tax on each ton of gross soil loss 
from agricultural land, (2) the prohibition of all agricultural produc-
tion activities resulting in more than five tons of soil loss per acre 
per year, and (3) a scheme of taxes on agricultural production activities 
designed to encourage the more conserving soil management practices. 
The policies are analyzed through the use of a large-scale linear 
programming model of the United States agricultural economy. The model 
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minimizes the cost of producing and transporting a predetermined quantity 
of the agricultural commodities most important in the United States. 
Commodity demands are projected for 1985 under the situation of high ex-
port demand. 
The model is modified to reflect two planning horizons. The orig-
inal version of the model has a long-run perspective. Yield advantages 
are attributed to soil-conserving practices because, in the long-run, 
soil is less depleted. Also, from the long-run point of view, costs 
involved in converting to soil-conserving practices are insignificant. 
The long-run model, then, more closely reflects the point of view of 
society as a whole. 
Agricultural producers, on the other hand, make their individual 
management decisions from the point of view of a shorter planning hori-
zon. In the short-run, yields are not significantly better with soil 
conservation practices, and costs of converting to conservation methods 
must be taken into account. The impact of policies on agricultural pro-
duction will depend on the reaction of individual producers and therefore 
on short-run variables. 
To reflect a short-run planning horizon, yields in the short-run 
model are assumed to be constant through all soil management practices, 
all other variables being equal. The costs of converting to more soil-
conserving practices are also included in the short-run model to better 
reflect the potential scheme of production in the absence of policy and 
with the imposition of the three policies. These changes significantly 
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affect the production activities, land utilization rates, total gross 
soil loss, and total cost of the short-run base solution as compared to 
the long-run base. Absence of yield advantages increases the total land 
requirement. The addition of conservation costs increases total cost. 
Both factors combined make the soil conserving practices less profitable, 
therefore much more straight-row farming is practiced. Increases in 
gross soil loss result from this shift. 
The short-run base solution comes closer to estimating the total 
level of gross soil loss that has been estimated to occur in reality 
according to the SCS. The long-run base vastly underestimates soil loss, 
and the short-run base slightly overestimates soil loss. This result 
suggests that agricultural producers have a planning horizon much closer 
to one year than to 25 years. It also implies that the short-run model 
is much better for use in simulating the effects of soil policies in the 
U.S. agricultural economy. 
The results obtained from the alternative model solutions indicate 
that significant reductions in soil loss can be achieved through imple-
mentation of each of the policies analyzed. For the nation as a whole 
the reductions targeted by the SCS are achieved by each policy, and in 
most of the individual river basins the desired reductions are also 
accomplished. Potential soil loss is reduced from the total base level 
of 3.5 billion tons to 1.5 billion tons in the soil loss tax solution, 
1.2 billion tons with the five ton per acre restriction, and 1.4 billion 
tons in the tax scheme based on the relative erodibility of conservation 
and tillage practices (called the soil management practice tax). In 
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terms of soil loss per acre, the reduction is from 9.2 tons per acre in 
the base to 4.0, 3.1, and 3.6 tons per acre for the three policies re~ 
spectively. In the design of the analysis, the soil loss tax policy 
exactly patterns the national and regional soil loss target levels pro-
vided by the SCS. The five ton limit is overly restrictive in the as-
pect that soil loss levels are below target levels for the nation as a 
whole and in many of the 18 river basins (see Table 6). The soil manage-
ment practice tax policy more closely patterns the target levels although 
it is also unnecessarily restrictive in the Lower Mississippi and Missouri 
river basins. 
Perhaps the most significant result obtained from this analysis is 
the indication that in the case of each policy soil loss is reduced in 
the same way. By far the most important factors in decreasing soil ero-
sion are shifts from straight row farming to contouring and from residue 
left tillage to minimum tillage. Strip cropping is also of some impor-
tance in reducing soil loss. In the base run 97 percent of endogenous 
crop acreage is farmed in straight rows. The soil loss tax reduces this 
to 52.7 percent, with 29.4 percent in contouring, 10.9 percent in strip 
cropping, and 7 percent in terracing. The five ton limit closely re-
sembles this pattern, and the soil management practice tax reduces straight 
row farming down to 27.5 percent with an increase to 48.5 percent con-
touring (see Table 9). 
Conventional tillage with residue removed is used on about a third 
of farmed acreage in the base. This is reduced slightly in the soil tax 
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and five ton limit policies and drops to 18.1 percent of farmed acreage 
in the soil management practice tax solution. The major change in tillage 
occurs with the reduction of residue left tillage from 60.7 percent in 
the base solution to less than 45 percent in all of the policy solutions. 
Minimum tillage increases dramatically from 3.6 percent in the base run 
to 28.3 percent with the soil tax, 32.5 percent with the five ton limit, 
and 28.6 percent in the case of the soil management practice tax {see 
Table 9). 
These results concerning farming practices have policy implica-
tions beyond the scope of the three policies analyzed in detail in this 
study. The consistent pattern of shifting from straight row to contour-
ing and to minimum tillage implies that any policy that brings about this 
trend will result in significant reductions of soil loss erosion from 
agricultural land. Any form of incentive to adopt contouring, strip 
cropping, and minimum tillage will be a direct means of reducing soil 
loss. Of the policies analyzed in this report, only the soil management 
practice tax provides a direct incentive to adopt these practices because 
the tax levels are directly dependent upon observed practices. Similar 
incentives could include property or income tax rebates on acreage farmed 
with conserving crop patterns and tillage practices, extra tax credits 
for the purchase of equipment needed for minimum tillage, or other forms 
of subsidy. 
Information on the shift of farming practices indicate that it is 
not necessary to formulate policy directly on theoretical or highly tech-
nical estimates of soil loss from farmland. This fact is of increased 
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importance in light of the problem that it is difficult and costly, if 
not impossible, to provide reliable estimates of soil loss from each 
field on each farm in the country. Such estimates are necessary for the 
implementation of the soil loss tax and five ton limit policies. 
The various policies modeled in the analysis have differing effects 
on the location and character of agricultural production. Some effects 
are similar for all policy. The similarity of conservation practices 
and tillage methods have already been summarized above. An additional 
change that is general to all policies is a shift away from 100 percent 
row crop rotations. The five ton limit is most effective in bringing 
about this reduction. Another factor important in all of the policy 
runs is a slight shift of production to irrigation activities. Water 
use increases, and the rents associated with irrigated land also increase. 
This is because of the fact that in the analytical model, irrigation 
activities render a higher yield without resulting in higher soil loss. 
(The assumption of soil loss being the same on irrigated and nonirrigated 
land is necessary in this analysis because of data constraints, but this 
is not correct in reality.) Each area of the country maintains its share 
of the total farmed acreage, but some shifts occur for most crops. 
The only major crops that shift significantly from one region to 
others with the imposition of soil loss policies are soybeans and cotton. 
With all three policies soybean acreage is reduced by at least 18 per-
cent in the South Atlantic-Gulf river basin. The decrease in soybean 
production in that region is most dramatic with the five ton limit; a 
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drop of 67 percent is indicated. Decreases of less magnitude are indi-
cated for the Upper Mississippi river basin. Compensating increases in 
soybean production occur in the Lower Mississippi, Great Lakes, and 
Missouri basins. 
The California-South Pacific river basin captures an increased 
share of the nation's cotton production as soil policies are imposed. 
Production shares decrease in the Arkansas-White-Red and Texas-Gulf 
basins. In the five ton limit analysis 7.8 percent of the nation's 
cotton production moved to the South Atlantic-Gulf river basin, but in the 
other model runs no cotton is produced in this region. The Lower Mis-
sissippi basin receives an increased share of cotton production with 
all policies except the five ton limit. 
Prices for agricultural commodities rise in all policy runs. For 
the soil loss tax and soil management practice tax, prices increase by 
10 percent. An 18 percent price increase occurs with the five ton limit. 
The commodity most affected is soybeans; almost a 30 percent price rise 
is indicated for this commodity in the five ton limit policy. A 17 
percent price increase for oil meals is a result of the soil loss tax. 
The soil management practice tax causes a relatively lower price increase 
for oil meals of 9 percent. 
The total cost of producing the commodities endogenous to the model 
is by far the highest with the five ton limit; $33.0 Billion. Agricul-
tural producers face high costs relative to the base in the soil loss 
tax ($29.3 billion) and soil management practice tax ($32.3 billion) 
policies. However, society does not realize the full amount of these 
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costs because tax revenue is collected: $2.6 billion in the case of the 
soil loss tax and $3.1 billion with the soil management practice tax. 
From the point of view of society, the five ton limit is very expensive 
in comparison to the alternatives. 
In conclusion, it is clear that major changes in farming practices 
are necessary to bring about significant reductions in soil loss. In-
creased use of contour farming, strip cropping, and minimum tillage is 
the most important and effective key to reducing soil loss from agricul-
tural land in the United States. 
Shifts toward conserving methods can be hastened through govern-
ment policy. Two approaches can be used. One alternative is to penal-
ize the crop production activities that are most erosive. The penalty 
can take various forms such as taxing soil loss directly, outlawing high 
levels of soil loss, and imposing taxes directly on activities that use 
straight row farming and other erosive techniques. A second approach, 
one certainly preferred by farmers, is to subsidize the use of conserv-
ing practices. ;From the point of view of the individual farmer, many of 
the conservation techniques bring costs that may not directly justify 
themselves in terms of an immediate observable increase in yield. Sub-
sidies can be provided in different forms to compensate this deficit. 
Tax incentives to refrain from fall plowing, to use contouring and/or 
strip cropping, and to invest in minimum tillage equipment are a few 
alternatives. 
As policies are compared, the costs of implementation should also 
be considered. Policies that rely directly on some measurement or esti-
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mate of actual soil loss are likely to encounter considerable difficulty 
in becoming enforced because of the complexity involved in obtaining such 
estimates. Many physical variables are involved in soil erosion. Also, 
current techniques for estimating soil loss could conceivably be chal-
lenged by anyone dissatisfied with the policy. 
In this study a policy is presented that relies on the observation 
of farming practices used on the farms. It is much less complicated to 
determine whether a given field is in straight rows or strip cropped 
than it is to determine how much soil is leaving the field. The results 
of this analysis indicate that conservation and tillage practices are 
very closely associated with reductions in soil loss. It follows that 
linking policies directly to observable practices instead of to empir-
ical estimates is less costly, less subject to dispute, and gives more 
clear direction to farmers, but is no less effective in bringing about the 
greatly needed reduction in soil loss from agricultural lands in the 
United States. 
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APPENDIX C. Tax revenue from soil management practice tax by river 
basin in dollars 
New England 2,817,180 
Mid Atlantic 72,555,000 
South Atlantic-Gulf 174,803,480 
Great Lakes 69,844,410 
Ohio 325 '632 '380 
Tennessee 26,110,660 
Upper Mississippi 630,425,980 
Lower Mississippi 169,928,090 
Souris-Red-Rainy 29,766,000 
Missouri 692,549,000 
Arkansas-White-Red 380,789,910 
Texas-Gulf 211,120,860 
Rio Grande 34' 984,630 
Upper Colorado 16,588,490 
Lower Colorado 2 '839 ,150 
Great Basin 8,978,950 
Columbia-North Pacific 63,077,160 
California-South Pacific 149,494,760 
United States total $3,062,306,090 
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